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1Nyampu ka pajirni yakajirri1 Napaljarrirli.
Here is Napaljarri picking bush raisins.1
1 . Solarium centrale
2
Parraja-kurra ka maninjarla yirrarni yakajirri.
Now she is putting the bush raisins on a coolimon.
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5Napaljarri-jarrarlu kapala mani yakajirri parraja-kurra.
Napaljarri and the other women are going to pick 
bush raisins and put them on a coolimon.
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Yakajirri ka karri parrajarla. 
Mardungka ka ngapa karri.
The water is in the round wooden dish and the bush raisins 
are in the coolimon.
8
Nyampu ka yakajirri puyu-pinyi yaturlu-kurlurlu.
Here is Napaljarri squashing the bush raisins with a stone.
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Ngulajangka, ngapa-kurlurlulku ka kapurdu-mani 
yakaj irrij i.
Now she is wetting them with water so as to make them into a ball
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Napaljarrirli ka mardarni rdakangku kapurdu yakajirri 
ngarninj aku-ngarnti r1ilki.
Here is Napaliarri holding a bush raisin ball in her hand 
ready to eat.
M
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Parrajarla ka karri wanta-kurra yakajirri kapurdu.
She has left it on a coolimon to dry in the sun.
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Napaljarrirli ka ngarnilki yakajirri kapurduju. 
Kuja-piya-kula kalalu ngarnu kapurdu-manlnjarla 
yakajirriji, nyurru-warnu-paturluju yapangkuju.
Napaljarri Is now eating the bush raisin ball.
In the olden days, they used to eat it like meat -- 
that is the ball of squashed bush raisins. That's what 
the Aboriginal people did a long time ago.
18
The photographs for this book were taken at the PreschooL in Yuendumu, 
thanks to the parents and grand-pj rents who came to show the lit tle  children 
how to collect and prepare local foods in the trad itional WarLpiri manner. 
Many children here had never seen the preparation of these berry balls  and 
had never tasted them b e f o r e O ne '-of the teachers, Anne Davis, took the 
photographs while the other teacher, Jeanie Nungarrayi, wrote, the W arlpiri 
text to accompany the photographs in this book. The English ^c^ptions 
were translated from the Warlpiri by Lott i Napangardi Robertson.
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